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Headteacher Message 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

The Senior Team has been focusing on standards this week in terms of both behaviour/expectations 

and the quality of Teaching and Learning.  We have been visiting lessons across the school to ensure

our high standards are in place and that pupils are able to understand and articulate their learning.  

I personally have been focusing on the technology subjects and I have seen some high quality learning 

in action – including pupils explaining the importance of food hygiene and the advantages, disadvantages

and uses of Computer-Aided Design (CAD).

I am pleased to say that the vast majority of pupils are growing in confidence in talking about their knowledge and I 

only came across a very small minority who did not have the correct equipment or their exercise books with them.

As December approaches we will be looking forward to the festive season whilst also keeping the focus on 

learning and pupils making appropriate progress. 

Yours sincerely,

V Gowan

Headteacher

.

LDA Christmas Hamper Appear 2019

Make a charitable contribution to elderly 

residents of our local community and help 

make their Christmas a little merrier!

Your Form Tutor will collect your hamper 

items.  Please do not bring perishable 

items, some ideas are: Tinned foods, 

Mince Pies, Chocolates, packet foods etc.

Reminder to Parents/Cares of Year 10 pupils that Parents Evening takes place on Thursday 5th December 4.30-6.30pm

WINNERS 18th - 22nd

November 

Attendance Nightingale & 
Einstein, 
Punctuality King, 
House Points  King, 
Behaviour King

MATHS WEEK ENGLAND

During week commencing 11th November Year 7 and 

Year 8 Maths pupils helped us celebrate Maths Week 

England by completing a new type of puzzle called 

Yohaku.  The puzzles enable pupils to test their number 

sense and problem solving skills.   Some staff also took 

part in the completion and enjoyed keeping their brain 

busy with these little puzzles which are great for a coffee 

break. 

Below are some puzzles for you to try:

To solve a Yohaku, you must fill in the blank spaces so 

that each row and column add up to the total shown.

There are a variety of solutions so see if you can find 

more than one way to solve it!

GARDENING CLUB - Our Gardening club has started up 

again under the experienced hand of Mr. Kettle, one of 

our Teaching Assistants and our regular gardeners in 

Year 8 & 9 have already been very busy.

We are planting a cut flower area so pupils can take 

flowers home once they’ve grown, we have taken cuttings 

and Mr. Kettle has many plans for the coming months.

If you want to start coming, you are very welcome. Come 

to Mrs. Fitzsimon’s room G44d on a Thursday at 3pm-

4pm. You will earn achievement points for coming. 

LIMITED CHANGE FUNDS

Please be reminded that due to the school Finance Office 

only holding a limited amount of change, only pupils 

needing to purchase school equipment can change notes 

to pound coins.  This facility cannot be used for pupils 

changing lunch money as the school has Reval machines 

for pupils to add money to their lunch account or 

alternatively lunch accounts can also be topped up via 

ParentPay. 
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The Mosaic Project  - Pupils in Inclusion worked with a team of professionals from the Queen 

Elizabeth II law courts.  This six week programme which was delivered in the Inclusion department 

proved extremely popular with our pupils who were fully engaged throughout the entire course.  

A range of topics were covered during the sessions and pupils gained so much.  The final session 

took place in the law courts when our pupils met with a top judge who presented each of them with 

their course completion certificate.  

“I would like to start by saying a big thank you to the pupils for their fabulous engagement.

I really couldn’t have asked for anything further from them. They got on board from the very first 

session and really were a breath of fresh air in our topic discussions. Their behaviour whilst attending the celebration 

event at Liverpool crime centre was exceptional !! The respect they gave the judge and staff was excellent and I just 

felt they really should be praised for this.”   Laura Murphy, Mosaic course leader. 

Behaviour for Learning and Life 

Pupils in Inclusion have focused on healthy living this term as part of their behaviour for learning and 

life lessons.  As a team they decided what they would like to make and planned their shopping list and 

methods.  They compared taste, portion size and costs of various foods e.g. home made fresh chips to 

microwave options.  Pupils explored shopping lists and budgeting for a single person and for a family 

of four, they concluded that the food made from scratch was more cost effective.  They used 

mathematical knowledge throughout to help decide on portion size, costing of ingredients, weighing 

of ingredients and timing.  Chopping up of the ingredients helped pupils with their fine motor skills 

which has helped some pupils improve their handwriting.  

SEND DROP-IN 

There is a drop-in every Thursday morning for anyone who 

has queries or concerns regarding SEND.   Miss Thwaite 

will be available from 8.30 to 9.30 for any SEND enquiries.

BEDROCK VOCABULARY

All pupils should be accessing Bedrock Vocabulary as part 

of their homework. This is a programme designed to extend 

pupils’ existing vocabulary. This coupled with the 

intervention is proving to be successful at increasing the 

pupils’ chronological reading age. Please support us by 

ensuring they are regularly using this each week
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HOMEWORK CLUB  Homework club is now available 

after school on Monday - Friday each week from 3–

4pm. The staff are there to give guidance and support 

if needed. If your child is struggling to complete their 

homework then direct them here.

LUNCH CLUB - We run three lunch clubs every day, 

one for Year 7 pupils only.  This allows pupils to 

socialise and build positive, confident  relationships 

with their peers, whilst also  having lots of fun  playing 

games. It is a quieter, safe space to go during the busy 

lunchtime period.

Teamwork - During art lessons pupils have 

worked as part of a team to create beautifully 

decorated gingerbread houses. Each pupil was 

responsible for their own individual piece of the 

house.  They communicated pattern and colour 

scheme ideas with each other in order to 

produce a complete house.  

Science - The science topic last half term was Cells.  

Pupils explored a range of cells as part of their lessons. 

As well as drawing diagrams of each of the cells, pupils 

also used coloured playdough to create them.  

This helped all pupils with visualisation of the 

cells and reinforced their knowledge and 

understanding of this topic.  

Art - KS3 pupils have incorporated 

recycling as part of their art project this 

term.  Pupils have researched the 

environment and how we are all 

responsible for taking care of it.  Their 

challenge was to design and create an 

art piece that would fit in well with 

Halloween.  

Art - KS4 pupils have 

continued with their 

GCSE coursework and 

have created oversized 

3D forms using card and 

newspaper.  The theme 

they have been working 

on is Flower Power.  


